
DVD Review: House of Flesh Mannequins
Posted on March 25, 2012 by Dennis 

Elite Entertainment/MVD 

Director: Domiziano Cristopharo 

Writer: Domiziano Cristopharo (screenplay)

Stars: Domiziano Arcangeli, Irena A. Hoffman and Giovanni Lombardo 

Radice 

(From imdb.com)

What they say: Sebastian, a loner artist,

spends his days in the seediness of life’s elements.

photographing violent acts and spending a lot of time watching

films filled with jarring imagery, Sebastian also happens to be his

building’s landlord. He has also suffered an abused childhood, being subjected to

home videos. Things begin to change for him when apartment tenant, Sarah Roeg, begins to take interest in his 

work and Sebastian himself. Boldly brave, House of Flesh Mannequins pulls you into its

What I say: House of Flesh Mannequins is trying to issue in the new wave of Euro horror. Sebastian is a sick 

fuck, he watches snuff videos and gets off on violent images (Sloth?). He spends his free time at

Mannequins a fetish bar where anything goes, and believe me you get to see everything that goes. The film is all 

ready pretty harsh, but once at the house it gets REALLY harsh. 

Sebastian is also the landlord at his building, tenant sarah strats to get intetested in him and his

things spiral downward until the horrific ending. 
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The acting is spotty at best, but the direction, editing, and cinematography are all incredible. This is

best looking nastiest films I have ever seen and believe me it will stick with you. 

Extras include the five “snuff” movies seen in the film, make-up effects featurette, interviews and more!

Film: 8/10 

DVD: 8/10 

Recommended!
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